VARIANTS
Kindness like this had moved a sterner man,
Richard much more.    He smiled, and thus began:—
"No more I loved the sea; that plunge had tamed
"My blood, by youth in idleness inflamed:
"To my affairs I forced my mind t} attend,
"And sought the town to counsel with a friend.
" Much we debated—Could I now resign
"My earthly views, and look to things divine?
"Could I to merchandise my mind persuade,
"And wait in patience for the gain of trade?
"Or if I could not early habits quit,
"Had I a stock, and could subsist on wit?
* * Measures like these became my daily themes,
"My airy castles, my projector's dreams.
" But health, so long neglected, now became
"No more the blessing of my failing frame:
"A fever seized it, of that dangerous kind,
"That while it taints the blood, infects the mind.
"I traced her flight as Reason slowly fled,
"And her last act assured rne Hope was dead:
"But Reason err'd, and when she came again
"To aid the senses and direct the brain,	%      +
" She found a body weak, but well disposed
"For life's enjoyments, and the grave was closed.
" But danger past, and my recovery slow,
"I sought the health that mountain gales bestow,	y
"And quiet walks where peace and violets grow.	[j ]
"Now, my dear Brother, when the languid frame
"Has this repose, and when the blood is tame,
"Yet strength increasing, and when every hour
"Gives some increase of pleasure and of power,
"When every sense partakes of fresh delight,
"And eveiy object wakes an appetite;
"When the mind rests not, but for ever roves
"On all around, and as it meets approves;
"Then feels the heart its bliss, that season then is love.
"Think of me thus disposed, and think me then
"Retired from crowded streets and busy men,
"In a neat cottage, by the sweetest stream
"That ever warbled in a poet's dream;
"An ancient wood behold, so vast, so deep,
"That hostile armies might in safety sleep,
"Where loving pairs had no observers near,
"And fearing not themselves, had none to fear;
"There to fair walks, fresh meadows, and clear skies,
"I fled as flee the weary and the wise."	(O.M.)
instead of 11. 174—5:
"With whom she tarried, a delighted guest 1
"Delightful ever! blessing still and bless'd."	(O.M.)
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